
All classes, summer only.
(Race Team is year round)

Session 1: June 10-27
Session 2: July 1-18
Session 3: July 22-Aug 8

Morning (AM) Session: 
8:30am-12 Noon
Afternoon (PM) Session:
1:00pm-4:30pm
All Day (AM+Lunch+PM):
8:30am-4:30pm
Note: No classes Friday
July 4th Week: Class 
MON-WED, FRI

Schedule

2024 jr sailing summer 
4X winner of the Admiral Chester
Nimitz Trophy "Most Outstanding

Junior Sailing Program in the Bay!"

EYCJRSOFFICE@GMAIL.COM  OFFICE: 510-769-0221ENCINAL.ORG

Class
Single Session (AM or PM)

ALL Day Single Session

Full Summer (AM or PM)

Lunch Supervision (12-1pm)

Member
$495

$1,050

$1,370

$130

Non-  

Member
$695

$1,425

$1,875

$140

OUR MISSION:
To instill a lifelong love and respect for the
sport of sailing while providing the
fundamental skills necessary for participants
to advance as far as they desire. We're looking
forward to introducing your kids to the fun
and thrill of sailing!
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Have fun, and gain confidence
on and around the water while
developing an appreciation for
our marine environment (not a

learn to sail class). Learn
through a variety of sailing

related activities; games, arts &
crafts, boat rides and swim time.

Sailors will be separated by
skill/age level so the curriculum

will be skill/ age appropriate.
Seven year olds will be taking a
modified beginner cirriculum. 

GREEN GUPPIES

Ages 5-7
For those with little or no sailing
experience, our Beginners learn
skills to feel confident sailing a

single handed dinghy. Learn
safety, boat parts, rigging,

knots,  terminology, and points
of sail. A combination of on and
off-the-water learning including

capsize recovery, upwind
sailing, tacking and jibing,

launching and docking with an
overall emphasis on comfort

and FUN on the water.

BEGINNERS

AGES 8-12
This class offers instruction in

basic skills to achieve
confidence sailing a double
handed dinghy. Concepts

include: capsize recovery, sail
trim, boat terminology, points of

sail, upwind sailing, tacking,
jibing, and safety, with an

overall emphasis on FUN and
becoming comfortable on the

water. 

teen beginners

AGES 13-18

EYCJRSOFFICE@GMAIL.COM OFFICE: 510-769-0221ENCINAL.ORG

Pre-requisite: pass Beginners
Sailing and desire to expand

skills. More in depth instruction
on rigging, sail shape, boat

balance, sail trim, and safety are
covered. As well as tactical skills;

basic racing rules, tactics and
strategy. The goal is to prepare
the sailors who either want to

race for the first time, or continue
their training with the intention

to race.

intermediate

AGES 9-13
Pre-requisite: Intermediate Sailing.

Expand your skills with with
multiple sailing experiences.  Learn

different types of boats, safety,
navigation, and explore the science

behind sailing. 

adventure sail 

AGES 9-18
Our Race Team is by invitation

only and runs year round on
Optimist, CFJ, and C420 boats. 

Requires student application and  
approval. Space is limited.  

RACE TEAM

INVITATION ONLY

AM OR ALL DAY 

AM  ONLY

AM OR ALL DAY 

AM OR ALL DAY PM ONLY

AM OR ALL DAY 


